
calebwilkie.com // caleb.wilkie@gmail.com // 828.447.3763
DESIGNER // ARTIST // WRITER

I am a content-creator based out of Durham, North Carolina. My 
experience is broad, but I’m always looking for a new opportu-
nity to challenge my creativity, grow my skill-set, and give me a 
chance to make something beautiful.
Take a look, visit my website, and feel free to contact me.

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
School of Media and Journalism
Bachelor’s of Journalism // Major: Graphic designer

Adobe Creative Cloud
Particularly Illustrator, InDesign, and Photoshop

Byron Peters - Pastor, Christ Community Church
919.357.1441
byron@cccpca.org

Josh Welch - Client
740.818.7421 
jwelch@cs.unc.edu

Amanda Callister - Client
9106904357
aecallister@gmail.com

Matt Johnson - Friend
704.778.1586
matt.t.johnson116@gmail.com

Udacity Course - Intro to HTML and CSS

Creative Writing

Drawing
Usually pencil sketches and inkings, which I then scan and 
color in Photoshop
Social Media
Creation of  content and experience promoting posts

Customer service and Sales
Over 5 years of  training and experience delivering customer 
service in multiple departments

Web Design - Squarespace
I’ve constructed and designed two complete websites from 
the ground up in Squarespace

Freelance // Graphic Designer
January 2015 - Present

Christ Community Church // Communications 
Manager
January 2015 - Present

REI // Sales Lead & Sales Associate
April 2011 - Present

Duties

Duties

Duties

Work varies considerably: commissioned artwork, cover art, 
personal branding, web design, etc. 

I’m often pulled in different directions by my passions 
and hobbies, mostly video games, drawing, writing, and 
reading comic books. I get away from everything with my 
trail-running and art, which you can find on my Insta-
gram posts (@pariahscholar). Above all, I have the need to 
create new things or in some way experience new worlds. 
My free time is spent in ways that I can do just that.

Member of  Visual Team
Member of  Safety Committee

Meet with clients, discuss their needs, recommend design
Sketch preliminary ideas to be approved by clients
Meet deadlines and always be available for feedback or 
general contact

Move website to Squarespace, completely redesign
Create and maintain Strategic Communications Calendar, 
unifying all communications channels
Independently run social media pages, creating content
Periodically meet with leadership and pastor to manage 
communications through all parties

Provide excellent customer service and know products to 
properly make informed recommendations to customers
Make the day-to-day decisions to keep the department 
running smoothly
Periodically meet with Core Team (other store leaders) to 
discuss store needs and status

EDUCATION

SKILLS & EXPERTISE

REFERENCES

WORK EXPERIENCE

ABOUT ME


